ABSTRACT Rapid development of urban areas always comes with great side effects. One of them is the occurrence of urban floods. Growth of impervious surfaces in cities leads to increasing run-off values. This together with difficulties connected with sewage modernization in cities marks urban inundations as being one of the most important issues concerning urban water. Accurate prediction of a phenomenon is difficult as it is highly dependent on local conditions and the quality of available data about them. A most recent approach to modelling urban flooding involves a detailed description of the interaction between storm water sewage flow modelling and surface flow modelling. In this paper we will describe a numerical model of urban inundation that is being used to analyse the phenomenon, which consists of 1D storm water flow model (explicit McCormack scheme) and 1D surface flow model (diffusive wave). But before that laboratory tests describing the interaction between used models will be introduced. We will try to evaluate how different surface flow conditions affect interaction and find out if there is an easy way to implement it in coupled numerical modelling of large-scale urban areas inundations. Because tests are still being conducted and further investigation of phenomenon is being done, the conclusions are only preliminary and should be treated as a guideline for future work.
INTRODUCTION
Flooding in urban areas can be caused by many factors. These can be, for example, overflowing rivers or channels passing through cities or, in most cases, insufficient capacity of the storm water sewage system. Most often, rainwater sewage in urban areas consist of three parts, which are underground sewage (pipes), surface sewage (gutter, drain, canal etc.) and interaction structures which are inlets or manholes. Inundations that are connected to storm water sewage systems come from excessive rainfall that can not be drained by a sewage system. This results in rainwater conduits surcharge and excessive surface flow. [1] [2] [3] . Although both sewage flow and surface flow can be done with well-known tools (numerical schemes) [4] [5] [6] , the model as a whole is really difficult to validate. That uncertainty exists mainly due to flow exchange formulas between sewage and surface [7] . In most cases, that phenomenon is highly connected to the type of structures in storm water sewage. Various inlet types give substantially different exchange flow values, which indicates how our model is related to reality. Therefore, accurate validation of interaction formulas is essential.
There are a couple of approaches that are used in calculating the interaction between surface and sewage in urban areas inundation modelling. One of them is the usage of weir and orifice equation [2] . These equations can give us exchange flow information both for inflow into sewage and overflow when surcharge occurs. However, the main problem with this approach is the fact that weir and orifice formulas were derived for simple hydraulic structures, not inlets. The biggest differences here are (1) the inflow area shape which is significantly more complex and (2) surface flow conditions wherein inundations in urban areas greatly differ from the situations for which weir and orifice formulas should be applied. To expand the use range of the mentioned equation one can diversify the coefficient according to used structures [7] . A similar approach can consist of calculating limited exchange discharges for parts of our structure, which can correspond for example to inflow through grate, flow in pipe connecting intake device and sewage and outflow from that pipe into a rainwater underground conduit [8] .
Other approaches to calculating interaction between storm water conduit and surface can be based on empirical formulas derived for specific intake devices [9] . These give us the possibility to verify the exchange flow with limitation to the range of our experiments.
In this paper, the experimental stand used for flow exchange formulas verification and derivation at Gdańsk university of Technology will be described first. Preliminary results of tests and the proposed direction of research and approach to interaction of surface and sewage flow will be detailed. In the latter part of the paper, a mathematical model which will be used for modelling will be outlined. The paper sums up with a section on the conclusions that can be drawn from the results with a short highlight on future research objectives.
EXPERIMENTS 2.1 Test Stand
Test stand which is being used for storm water sewage flow and surface flow interaction is located in Gdańsk University of Technology in the Hydraulic laboratory of the Hydraulic Engineering Department, Figs 1 and 2 ). Stand consists of a channel that represents a surface that is 5.5m long and 0.4m wide and mounted underneath it is a 100mm diameter pipe. These two parts are connected through a tee joint of the same diameter as that of a pipe simulating manhole. The interaction point, which is located 1m before the channel outflow, can be adjusted by fittings simulating different inlet structures. The whole stand has an adjustable slope which is the same for the channel and pipe. The inflow is possible either from surface or into sewage. In the initial part of the channel the flow is stabilised. Outflow from both pipes is independent.
Measurement of water level in the channel is possible along all of the channel by a movable rack. Outflow discharges can be measured independently for both surface and pipe. Due to the fact that the stand can be supplied only separately into the channel or pipe, the inflow value can be adopted as being a sum of both outflows. In addition, flow velocities were measured in 9 points from which 6 were located in front of the interaction point 2 on its sides and one directly behind it, Fig. 3 .
Experiment scenarios and measurements
The main part of the measurement was made for steady flow conditions with inflow only into the surface part of test stand. The aim of the experiments was to evaluate how accurate weir and orifice equations are in describing inflow into inlets with free flow conditions for various surface slopes and what comes with different surface flow velocities for the same surface water levels. Measurements were made for 7 surface slopes varying from 0% to 3%. For each one, 6-8 flow values were tested which ranged from 0.3 dm 3 /s to 21.88 dm 3 /s, Table 1. For each scenario a full set of data was measured, which consisted of outflow values both from surface and sewage, velocities at all 9 points and water levels at the same points and every next 10 cm till surface flow stabilization structure. Most important measurements that are used in further analysis are outflow values and water level and velocity 5 cm above interaction structure which will be used for exchange discharge calculation; points at which those values are measured is shown in Fig. 3 (SV1). In the next section, exchange model will be presented. Measurement results will be used to analyse and verify shown equations and, subsequently, proposition of implementation of surface flow conditions into the model will be described.
EXCHANGE MODEL 3.1 Basic weir, orifice equations
Key factor to correct modelling of urban areas inundation are exchange formulas. The approach described and analysed in papers is based on weir and orifice equations ]. Interaction discharges are calculated according to the difference in water levels on surface and in rain water sewage. Depending on the direction of flow, upstream water level is set as h U = max{h mh ,h s } and downstream water level as h D = min{h mh ,h s }, where h mh stands for hydraulic head at manhole and h s is surface water elevation; both values must have a common reference level. Choice of formula from described equations is based on the relation between listed water levels and crest elevation z crest , Fig. 4 .
First formula is adapted to a situation when the crest elevation (z crest ) is between upstream water level (h U ) and downstream water level (h D ), Fig. 4 , which can be written as:
where Q stands for the interaction discharge [m 3 /s], c w is the weir discharge coefficient, w is the weir crest width and g is the acceleration due to gravity. When both upstream water level (h U ) and downstream water level (h D ) are above the crest elevation (z crest ), Fig. 4 , and upstream water level above the crest (h U -z crest ) is less than A mh /w, where A mh stands for manhole area submerged weir linkage should be used: Orifice formula should be used when both upstream and downstream water levels (h U , h D ) are above crest elevation (z crest ), Fig. 4 , and upstream water level above the crest (h U -z crest ) is more than A mh /w:
where c o stands for orifice discharge coefficient.
Exchange model analyses and verification
In relation to the type of measurements done, the focus in this paper is on free weir exchange formula (1), which corresponds to experimental scenarios. The equation is derived from a basic hydraulic formula for weir discharge which is a much more simple case than the interaction between surface flow and storm water sewage flow. Here the question arises if it is viable for the latter one.
What can be seen is that the formula (1) is completely devoid of surface flow dynamics elements such as surface flow velocity. While it can be neglected in standard weir equation usage because of relatively small values of velocity for urban area inundation we cannot make such assumptions. Our research shows that inflow discharge into an inlet is highly dependent on surface flow characteristics. In Fig. 5 we can see varying values of exchange discharge for similar surface water levels dependent on slope values. As we can see on graph, exchange discharge vary significantly between different slope values. Free weir equation described in this paper does not give us any way to implement the obtained information into calculations. The only influence on exchange discharge value comes from weir coefficient.
It was tested how well the relation between interaction flow and surface water level for different slopes can be represented by a formula if the coefficient would vary between them. That said, it was chosen by linear regression to best fit measurements data. In Table 2 we can see the estimated values of weir coefficients for different surface slopes. Figure 6 shows us how weir formula calculated discharges (with estimated coefficients) correspond to measured values; to make results more clear, just 3 slope values are presented on Fig. 6 .
What can be seen is that with correct choice of coefficients free weir equation gives us valuable exchange discharge values for a considered scenario. While calculated and meas- ured discharges fit well the coefficient choice is hard to implement in practice. Its dependence on surface slope is significant enough that it needs to be varied for model to work correctly, but it can be assumed that it should be related to other, more flow-dependent variables. Due to the said assumption, the next step of the study was to attempt to relate coefficient values to flow parameters such as surface flow velocity or Froude number. For analyzed scenarios, the best match was obtained for dependence on the Froude number, Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7 we can see the dependence of weir coefficients calculated from measurements and Froude number in a cross-section 5cm above the exchange structure for different slope values.
It can be noticed that the relation between both parameters is linear no matter what the surface slope and regardless of the flow being sub critical or supercritical. Due to this it can be assumed that some kind of relation between weir coefficient and Froude number can be derived:
where c Fr is the new weir coefficient, a and b stand for the empirical coefficients and Fr for Froude number [-] at grid point from which surface water level is taken for exchange discharge calculation.
Crucial part of the proposed formula are empirical coefficients. From measurements we can conclude that its values can be set as constant for one interaction device. For used interaction structure they take sequentially values a = 0.089 and b = 0.244 [-] . In Fig. 7 , we can also see how well proposed formula fit into measurement data.
Inaccuracies at the low and high end of Froude number range can be due to more problematic measurements with low water levels (<1cm) and with greater velocities values that result in stronger disturbances of water surface. Those can also of course mean that relation changes its character for low and high values of Froude number. In Fig. 7 we can see that the described inaccuracies are not significant and further investigation is necessary to evaluate if they become more of an issue for even greater water velocities values. The above approach gets us to formulating the interaction formula for free weir inflow from surface into sewage, which includes surface flow conditions:
In Fig. 8 we can see the comparison between measured and calculated (with proposed formula) values of exchange discharge. Average absolute error value is 0.082 dm 3 /s (4,23%) it is due to difference in higher discharges what can be connected to difficulties in accurate outflow measurements for high flow values at test stand.
As said in the introduction regarding the preliminary character of research, the proposed relation is just a basic approach that can be considered as the first step to further investigation. Especially, verification is needed to evaluate if formula and assumption of weir coefficient relation with Froude number are appropriate for different intake structures.
Looking at Fig. 8 we can tell that the used equation gives us valuable results for a tested case. As far as our research goes we can assume that in future it could be used in described in latter part of paper urban flood model.
URBAN FLOOD INUNDATION MODEL
Derived formulas of exchange between surface and sewage flow will be used in complex modelling of urban flooding. For that purpose, a numerical model was developed. It consists of three parts which are rainwater sewage flow model, surface flow model and interaction model described in this paper.
Storm sewage conduit flow can be described by the Saint-Venant equations [10] :
where the vectors U, F and S are given as: where x represents the distance along the sewer conduit, t represents time, A is the crosssectional wetted area, Q is the flow discharge and g is the gravitational acceleration. I = pA/ρ, where p is the pressure at the centroid of A, and ρ is the constant fluid density. For the hydrostatic pressure distribution, the term I can be defined as I = gAh c , where h c is the distance between the free surface and centroid of flow cross-sectional area. S 0 and S f are the bottom and friction slopes, respectively. The friction slope can be defined by Manning formula. In a developed model, these equations are solved using improved (TVD) McCormack scheme [11] of finite differences method (FDM) which is the explicit scheme that can capture sharp discontinuities that are common in rainwater sewage flow. To simulate transient flow and surcharge situation Preissmann slot idea is being use [12] .
Solving surface flow in a described model is based on solving shallow water equations [Tan 1992 ]. To simplify calculations and to solve dry area flow the approximated approach of nonlinear diffusive wave equation was used:
where x is distance, t is the time, H is the water surface elevation above the assumed datum and K is the coefficient of diffusion. K is defined as:
where n is Manning roughness coefficient and h = H-Z which is the flow depth.
In the preliminary stage of research only 1D surface flow model is used. Equations (8) and (9) are being solved with modified Galerkin finite elements method (FEM) [6] . For the integration of ordinary differential equation over time, two level difference scheme is applied.
In further work, described model will be used for urban area inundation with usage of interaction equations described in this paper.
CONCLUSIONS
Experiments that were carried out allowed analysis and verification of formulas used for calculating exchange discharge between surface and rainwater sewage flow. All tests and further investigation were made for free inflow from surface into sewage which correspond to free weir condition, eqn. (1). This scenario can be observed mostly during the first phase of urban area inundation when heavy rainfall occurs and it is crucial for its further development.
Test results were used for verification of free weir formula which is widely used for calculating the interaction during described flow characteristics. The primary conclusion that can be drawn from the experiment results is the dependence of exchange discharge on surface flow parameters, which are not included in the formula. This can lead to severe errors when calculating interaction discharge for high surface velocities or high surface Froude number since used equations were not derived for such conditions.
In this paper, formula that makes weir coefficient dependent on surface flow condition was proposed. After test results analyzing optimal approach was chosen, eqn. (4), which links weir coefficient to Froude number on surface. The described approach can be used for complex urban area inundation modelling due to its simplicity. It gives us verified, good quality results for different surface geometry and flow conditions and requires only two constant coefficients that need to be empirically identified and most likely are unique for different intake structures and Froude number which can be easily calculated in most urban flooding surface flow models.
It must be said that conclusions and test results are preliminary so it is correct to assume that the described equation can not be relevant for different interaction devices and different exchange directions. Due to this, further research on the matter is being done, which is focused on verification of formulas for various scenarios and intake structures. Those are planned to help developing exchange model that will be used in described in paper urban area inundation modelling tool.
